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Bear Story

Observant Bear: Kudat
Kudat, a lovely 12-year old, male bear currently
being kept in Bornean Sun Bear Conservation Centre
(BSBCC). Here is a little story about Kudat’s past life.
Kudat was originally captured from Tawau district but
was sent to the Kudat district.
He was kept and presented as a ‘Panda’ together
with his female friend, Panda, at Victoria Mini Zoo,
Kampung Parapat, Kudat. The bears were confiscated
in 2010 by Sabah Wildlife Department after the public
had complained that animals were being kept in an
unsatisfactory environment. It was revealed that the
bears were kept illegally.
Kudat, together with his friend Panda, were living in a
small cage with no natural habitat at all. Wild animals
belong to the wild and are not for entertainment.
Due to increasing rates of people wanting to see wild
animals, there are more people tending to illegally
capture and confine animals for profit. We are
fortunate enough that there are still many people who

Image: Hi, my name is Kudat!

want to protect wildlife.
Last month, I was given a task to observe Kudat's
behavior in the Bear House. For the 10 days I was
observing him, I noticed that he was a very observant
bear. Every time the bear keepers or volunteers passed
by his cage, he would sniff and observe them for a few
seconds. Kudat likes to hear the sound of keys jingling.
When a bear keeper (Pradeep) who usually hangs his
keys from his pocket starts walking towards Kudat’s
cage, Kudat peeks from his cage to where the sound of
keys is jingling.
One of the things that Kudat likes is his hanging basket
on the wall. Kudat usually sleeps in the basket and he
seems so peaceful sleeping. I guess he really likes that
basket. Kudat also likes to play with water. He stands,

Image: I am watching you!

reaches into his water container and uses his paw to
splash water on his body.
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Kudat is not as aggressive as other bears. Every
time the other male bear (Along) started banging
the guillotine door between the forest enclosure and
Kudat’s cage trying to pick a fight with Kudat, Kudat
would just sit back in his cage and watch sweetly.
Although Kudat is cute, he can be rough when he
meets a female bear. When integration through body
contact was made between Kudat and Simone, Kudat
engaged in rough play with Simone. All we can say is,
Kudat is really a playful bear. Indeed, they are cute
and adorable, but remember, they are meant to live in
the wild. The 10 days observing a particular bear was
just not enough. I wish I had more time to observe and
understand more about their behaviour.

Image: Kudat loves his basket.

Story by Vincent Chin Yung Fook (UMS Intern Student)
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Phin is making a new friend!
Like many other endangered sun bears, Phin was
taken from the wild and kept as an illegal pet near the
logging camp in Sipitang district. He was rescued and
transferred to the Lok Kawi Widlife Park on 1st March
2014.
For long years in captivity, these sun bears are often
neglected and poorly cared for. Over 8 years, Phin may
have suffered emotional and psychological trauma, as
he was not given an opportunity to learn forest skills.
Increasing his chances of survival in the forest are

Image: Phin was rescued and then transferred to BSBCC on
10th March 2014, together with Ronnie, Sunbearo, Sigalung, and
Diana.

made possible through the hard-release program.
It has been lonely for Phin as he was not easily
accepted by any of the other female bears. They
growled whenever they met, and neither one wanted to
play with him. We decided to give Phin a gentle friend,
Diana, to ensure that he received the best care after
being put through unimaginable trauma.
On 24th February 2020, we integrated Phin with Diana.
When the sliding door opened, Phin quickly went into
the exercise den to greet his new friend, Diana.
Their responses were quite amazing. Phin is usually
quite shy and timid, but he was brave enough to begin

Image: The shy and timid Phin made the first step to approach
Diana

playing with Diana. Happy wrestling sign!! Diana was
perfectly gentle, using her paws to play! They shared
their story moment together! Both of the bears now
often play on the ground.
BSBCC's enrichment programs are a vital activity in
improving the bears’ environments and care based
on their natural behaviours and instincts. Phin enjoys
exploring various enrichments such as gunny sacks,
dead logs, branches, pulp feeder, and the Aussie dog
ball stuffed with spices and frozen juice ice blocks.
Phin has a soft-heart and he will let Diana be the first
in line to investigate the enrichment. Phin appears to
be more comfortable with Diana.
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Image: Phin in the basket

So lovely to see he finally has a true friend. Phin
is keen to make the most of his freedom. Phin is
usually seen roaming around in the exercise den with
Diana and then wiggling himself in for a nap in the
comfortable basket. And if Diana is busy, Phin will find
other things to do!
The friendship between them has blossomed and
STRONG bonds of trust have been established. Phin
is doing very well and getting the love and care he
deserves.

Story by Chiew Lin May
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Sigalung
Beary cheekiness that’s hard not to love
Among many male bears at BSBCC, one particular bear
stands out, even with his quirks and cheekiness. He
has an exceptionally small snout and rounded body size
for a male bear. With pitch black eyes and a nose that
may appear bigger than it actually is due to his darkcoloured snout, he is actually a simple, adorable and
kind-natured bear. At 12 years old, BSBCC has been
his home for the past 6 years. He was named after the
logging camp where he was rescued from – Seagalung,
but the spelling has been adjusted to Sigalung.

Image: Always camera-ready!

According to reports, some villagers found Sigalung
along with another adult male bear, Phin, near the
logging camp in Sipitang, Sabah. They were assumed
to be orphan bears kept as illegal pets after their
mother got killed. Initially, both bears were rescued
and brought to the Lok Kawi Wildlife Park where they
underwent quarantine period before being sent to
BSBCC on the 10th of March 2014. Sigalung appeared
healthy when he first arrived alongside five other
bears at the centre. Like most bears upon arrival at
the centre, he barked at people and appeared to be
aggressive at seeing a new environment. When he was
moved by transportation cage into the then newly built
second bear house, he was belligerent.
Image: He finally conquered his fears and is now free to explore
his very own forest enclosure

He has since adapted well to his new surroundings.
Sigalung has now blossomed into a different bear who
is intuitive, energetic and adventurous. When he is
excited, especially when he knows he will be receiving
enrichments, he will cling onto the metal bars of his
indoor den and whip his head side to side. He, at times,
will get enticed by the presence of other male bears.
He gets cheekier by day and we love to see how much
he has grown into his character. Sigalung is one of the
healthiest bears in the centre and we hope his health
continues to flourish as he embraces adulthood.
Any wild animal kept as an illegal pet and confined
for years would surely be impacted in their natural
behaviour, whether physically or psychologically. At
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Image: Meet Sigalung- the cheeky bear (with his coconut treat)!

the centre, he not only gets to experience the natural

to be integrated into the training pen for the purpose

forest environment, he gets to meet other bear friends,

of fence training, his first step into the forest was a

receives a sufficiently healthy diet under supervision of

memorable one thanks to the staff and volunteers

veterinarians and keepers, as well as enrichments to

who were patient, determined and consistent in their

cater to his bear needs. Enrichments not only help to

efforts. Finally, on July 27th 2017, he conquered his

keep him occupied, but also to learn adequate survival

fear, set his paws on the grass after so long and is now

skills that are vital in his rehabilitation process before

enjoying the taste of freedom in the forest - exploring

being released to the wild.

and doing what bears do best!

It is not easy for male bears to be integrated with

Sigalung and his kind are one of the many treasures

other male bears. Adult males get very territorial and

in our ecosystem. Sun bears are precious beings

aggressive. Sigalung was only ever integrated with one

that deserve so much love! However, due to their

male bear, Phin, his old pal back in 2014. However, the

elusive and solitary behaviour, they were called the

process was unsuccessful due to Sigalung’s aggression

forgotten bears for a reason. Up until recent years, not

as he played too roughly with Phin.

much has been known about sun bears, be it general
knowledge and awareness or scientific research. They

When he initially arrived at the centre, Sigalung

are important to the forest as they are agents of seed

was hesitant and scared of going out into the

dispersal, they control the termite population, keep the

forest enclosure to explore. Nowadays, whenever

forest environment healthy, and their digging enhances

the guillotine door is opened, he shows eagerness

nutrient cycling in soils as well as providing habitats for

and anticipation to step out into the natural forest

other animals in their excavated holes in trees.

environment. He bolts directly for the forest that is
calling out to him even when its drizzling out. In the

The prime reason for their declining population here in

forest enclosure, he loves to dig, forage and explore

Malaysia is the pet trade. Orphaned sun bears whose

nature at its finest. He hides in bushes or piles of dead

mothers are almost always killed by poachers are

wood and likes taking cover under the shade of fallen

kept in captivity from a very young age. These bear

trees and branches. Although it took him about 2 years

cubs who are dependent on their mothers do not get
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exposure to the very skills that help them to learn how
to survive in the forest. People intending to keep sun
bears as pets might think that they’re cute as cubs but
once they get bigger, it gets tougher to contain them
and people might get hurt or worse - the bears may
be abused. There have been cases of people going to
the extent of depriving these bears of their canines
or claws to ensure the owner’s safety, but forget that
the bears need these essentials to survive in the wild.
Keeping the bears as pets is the very first breach in
nature. Rehabilitation is a very lengthy and complicated
process and often, rescued bears kept in captivity for
too long have reduced chances of being rehabilitated
and released back into the wild.

Image: “I'm hungry, can I go now?”

The forest ecosystem provides for the various species
of animals including sun bears that thrive by giving
back to nature through their natural bear behaviours.
Let’s be like sun bears and be more mindful of our
actions towards nature and other creatures! Sun bears
may be cute, but they are not pets!

Story by Amanda Wilson
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BSBCC Corner:

Reopening of BSBCC to the Public
Reopening of Bornean Sun Bear Conservation Centre,
Sepilok Orangutan Rehabilitation Centre, Lok Kawi
Wildlife Park to Visitors:
The Bornean Sun Bear Conservation Centre, Sepilok
Orangutan Rehabilitation Centre and Lok Kawi Wildlife
Park, which have been closed to public visitation since
March 18, 2020, when the Movement Control Order
was announced by the Government, is receiving
Image: Preventive measures signage placed at the entrance of
the Centre

visitors from 15th June 2020.
This follows the announcement by the Government
that ecotourism may now operate as usual.
These centres, however, will still adhere the Standard
Operation Procedure (SOP) set by the Ministry of
Tourism, Culture and Environment (MoTCE), the
National Security Council (MKN) and the Ministry of
Health Malaysia (MOH) with regard to strict preventive
measures on the spread of COVID-19 virus.
Director of Wildlife, Mr. Augustine Tuuga advised
visitors to follow the SOP which has been set as the
new norm to avoid the spread of COVID-19 while
visiting these centres.

The Sun Bear Voice
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BSBCC Corner:

Virtual Sun Bear Day 2020
May 16th marks the celebration of Sun Bear Day,
Teacher’s Day and Dr Wong's birthday. This year, to
embrace the new norm, we have brought Sun Bear
Day to you (through screens from the comfort of
own homes, of course). Thank you all for making our
BSBCC virtual tour a success, with many fans and
supporters having viewed the virtual tour live on our
Facebook page (it has hit 7.3k views and reached
more than 42k people across the world!). Many thanks
to those who joined our drawing, video making, and
crosswords competition! You have made our Sun

Image: Behind the scene of the Facebook Live interactive
session

Bear Day more exciting! We also wanted to thank our
friends, sun bear fans and supporters, and all the staff
at BSBCC for making the event possible and a success!
The first virtual program was indeed a stepping stone
for more to come.
Please visit https://www.bsbcc.org.my/virtual-sunbear-day-2020.html or scan the QR code below for the
event highlights.

Image: Dr Wong was greeted by one of the bears in the
enclosure during the virtual tour.
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BSBCC Corner:

Saving Sun Bears book launch
Global launch of the heartwarming biography Saving
Sun Bears: One Man's Quest to Save a Species was
conducted in conjunction with World Environment
Day on Friday the 5th, June 2020 through several
online broadcasting platforms. It was organized by
the University of Sunshine Coast Australia (USC) to
kickstart their annual World Environment Day Festival
this year. ABC Radio’s Annie Gaffney interviewed
Sunshine Coast Author Sarah Pye and Malaysian
Ecologist Dr Wong Siew Te about the importance of
sun bears, and the journey that led to this inspirational

Image: Any purchase of Saving Sun Bears through BSBCC will
received a signed copy from the Hero himself!

book. The launch also featured Publisher Marshall
Moore from Hong Kong, singer Amir Yussof and his
song dedicated to sun bears, called Calling On You,
short videos from Chris Morgan, Saira Mann, BSBCC
staff Lin May and Thye Lim, and Dr Wong's wife ChiaChien and daughter Winnie.
The Sunshine Coast Council’s World Environmental Day
Festival was a four day event which continued until
Sunday. The last day included another interview for
Sarah with Dr Wong, along with an impromptu book
reading. The whole launching was a huge success
as over 10k people tuned in and over 70k reached
on social media platforms. Thank you Sarah for
making the biography a reality and strengthening the

Image: Promotional poster for the online broadcast of the book
launch

relationship between BSBCC and USC.
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BSBCC currently houses 43 rescued Sun Bears in our

Interns & Volunteers

Volunteers &
Internships
Important Announcement

two Bear Houses and a quarantine facility. Each day,
the once captive Sun Bears are provided with ample
food and activities to stimulate healthy bear behaviour.
Volunteers and interns help our keepers to achieve our
goals in looking after the welfare of these bears and
helping them in their rehabilitation process.

BSBCC Volunteer Programme
BSBCC continues to receive help from volunteers
across the world. The BSBCC volunteer programme,

First and foremost, we at the BSBCC

conducted in collaboration with APE Malaysia, has been

hope that everyone throughout the world

active up to the mid-March 2020, before the COVID-19

is safely fighting through the COVID-19

pandemic has put a hold on the programme until early

pandemic. We would also like to take this

September 2020. Volunteers in this programme were

opportunity to thank everyone for the

supervised by BSBCC staffs with much-appreciated

overwhelming support that we have been

assistance from the APE Malaysia team. Besides

receiving during these recent months.

helping the keepers in caring for the bears at the
Centre, volunteers also helped to spread awareness on

We are aware that during this pandemic,

the plights of Sun Bears through the education booth

there are many of you who are still very

at our visitor Centre.

much interested in joining us in our
conservation efforts to help rehabilitate the

Internship at BSBCC

sun bears. Unfortunately, we are unable

BSBCC welcomes students from any local and

to accept any volunteering/ internship

international institutions for their internship at the

applications at this moment. It has been

Centre. Interns will have the opportunity to learn about

decided that this temporary deferral shall

the rehabilitation of once captive Sun Bears. Interns

be honored until the 31st of August 2020.

will also study the importance of bear enrichment and

However, it may be subject to change in

of cleanliness of the facility. They will also have a rare

the near future.

opportunity to learn about the behaviours of this little
known species up close.

We apologize for any inconvenience caused
due to this announcement. We do hope

BATs group

that your desire and passion to help the

The BATs group programme at BSBCC will learn about

sun bears at BSBCC continues to burn

Sun Bear ecology, helping in basic building techniques

brightly throughout this period. We would

and develop their teamwork and leadership skills in the

love to have you join us in our battle as

challenging environment.

soon as possible. Until then, please stay

If you would like to make a difference and enjoy the
experience of a lifetime, please join us. Learn about
our volunteer programme on our website www.bsbcc.
org.my/volunteer.html or email us at info.bsbcc@gmail.

safe and take good care of yourselves.
Thank you!

com for further enquiries.
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Volunteer Stories
Volunteering at BSBCC
by Niklas Wellerfors

My name is Niklas Wellerfors and I am a student from
the school Spanga gymnasium in Sweden. I am doing
my internship here in Borneo taking care of the sun
bears. This is a very rare opportunity I have been
given that not too many people are able to experience.
This is a once in a lifetime experience and I am truly
grateful for it. Sadly we are being sent home early
because of certain circumstances. You could call it
unlucky, but as I see it, I am still lucky that I even

Image: Putting the hanging circle hammock into test!

could be here for the time I was. I got so much out of
it even with the lack of time. It is really crazy being
able to see the rainforest and not only that but also
taking care of the animals that live in the rainforest.
The thing I like most about the sun bears is each bear
is very different, they all have their own personality
just like humans. Some bears are small and cute, and
some bears are big and feisty. Some bears absolutely
love carrots while some bears would really prefer
pumpkin. Some bears sit like a human eating food
and some bears climb up somewhere to eat. Each
bear has a different sun mark. My favourite bear is
Bermuda, he is big and feisty, and really likes to eat.
Over the short time being here I noticed stuff like this
while feeding or cleaning and it is like you slowly get to
know each bear. Even though the time was too short
to learn every name of the bears, I got to learn some

Image: Making structural enrichment with bear keeper, Mr
Bithrenley

of their personalities. Not only that, I also got to know
the staff here, who are really funny and helpful. Before
coming here, I knew very little about sun bears but
now I know the importance of helping them. It is so
great to even help a little in saving these small, cute
bears and knowing I did something for them feels so
good. I would really recommend everyone reading this
to volunteer at BSBCC or just do something small like
spreading the message of the sun bears situation.

Image: Demolishing the old platform at Pen G
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A Short Yet Interesting Journey
by Gillian Gabriel
First and foremost, I would like to take this opportunity
to introduce myself. Hi! My name is Gillian Gabriel
or you can call me Gee. I am currently in the final
semester of my degree. Each final year student of
University Malaysia Sabah (UMS) is required to finish
their final semester by completing an internship
program. My major course is Conservation Biology.
With three and a half years of studies, I decided to
do my internship at Bornean Sun Bear Conservation
Centre (BSBCC). I discovered BSBCC from the website
and you can tell that it was love at first sight. I got
really curious about how they handle the sun bears and
I was quite fascinated with the positive feedback given

Image: Picture taken the day before the Movement Control
Order (MCO) started operating

by the previous volunteers. I also thought to myself
that this is a great opportunity to expose myself to the
real life world as a conservationist. So, I decided to
experience it on my own and lucky me, I was accepted!
Professional and friendly, yes that’s my first impression
of BSBCC management. All the staff are really friendly,
playful and they would never make you feel left out.
They are also quite professional. Although I was
assigned with my own buddy keeper, Bithrenley, the
other staff were willing to teach, guide, and educate
me as well.
I thank my buddy keeper for teaching and guiding me
during my internship. Never once did he get angry at
me for not catching up real quick. In fact, he taught

Image: With Sunny on a sunny day!

me bit by bit and he never put me under pressure.
I had a great time working with him. He has a great
way of explaining things to make them easier for me
to understand. He is also funny and is really caring.
They told me that the buddy keeper is in charge of our
safety and our work progress. And I personally think
my buddy keeper for doing a pretty great job, he took
his responsibility really well.
Sun bears? Honestly, they are ten times more adorable
in real life than what you have seen posted on any
social media or website. One of my favourite things
to do is to feed them. The way they hold the food and
chew it, is so adorable! I consider myself lucky because
I got to see them face to face. My favourite sun bear is
Simone, a female bear who loves climbing, observing,

The Sun Bear Voice
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in BSBCC. My buddy keeper and I decided to make

Volunteer Stories

enrichment for her; we called it ‘The Flying Boat’.
I am so amazed with the final product and truly
thankful to my buddy keeper for assisting, guiding and
helping me. From the above picture, the word ‘boat’
is used because the structural shape of the product
resembles a boat. The product was installed at the top
of the cage to which the term ‘flying’ is used because
this provides the bear to view things from a higher
place.
The kitchen. For the first few weeks, I admit that I
was quite slow. There are a lot of things going on in

Image: Vincent, Astrid, Cameron and I went to feed the bears in
the forest enclosure (Look at the bear getting so excited)

the kitchen. And it is really important to note down
every single thing because you would not want to ruin
a single menu. However, as the weeks passed by, I
kind of got used to it. I almost memorized half of the
schedule, although I often made a simple mistake, I
still congratulate myself for doing a great job.
Another thing that made my internship ten times better
was the other volunteers and intern students. I got to
meet and live with them (at Paganakan Dii) and I got
to share experiences with them too. Although I only
had a few weeks to get to know them, I had a great
time. Besides, they are really down when it comes to
seeking a new adventure.
I was also assigned to do behavioural research on one

Image: Me, Khoirul and my buddy keeper, Bithrenley, working
on the enrichment for Simone

of the female bears, named Panda. I would spend two
hours of my working day, observing Panda. And I tell
you, she is really adorable! I think I might have gotten
crazy because at some point I wished she could talk.
At least I would have someone to talk to during the
observation.
Working was fun until a virus outbreak happened; it
was on the 18th of March in 2020 when a Movement
Control Order (MCO) took place. People were restricted
from leaving their houses and were advised to practice
social distancing. This was the time when less staff
were required to come to work and intern students
were advised to stay at home, following the rules given
by the higher authorities from UMS. At that point,
staying at home was the best choice to flatten the

The Sun Bear Voice
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However, the adventure did not just stop there. The
other intern students and I moved to Bjorn Hala. Every
evening, the intern students, Vincent and Ezi, the rest
of the staff and I spent the time by making enrichment.
And we always prepared different types of enrichment.
We also shot videos as part of the assessment for the
donation campaign and we included Sunny, BSBCC’s
mascot, in the video.
Apart from making enrichment every evening, our
supervisors, Wawa and Pradeep, also gave me a task
to do at home. I prepared a report about the bear
I was observing, Panda. I found a lot of interesting

Image: Shooting video at home with other volunteers

reviews and studies that I could relate to. One of the
things I discovered was that the enclosure complexity
and natural environment is really important. Now
I understand why we prepared different types of
enrichment every day. It’s like a toy and entertainer to
them to keep them from getting stressed out!
Bjorn Hala has a special place in my heart. I agree
100% with the phrase “It is not about the places, it’s
the people”. Despite the virus outbreak and being miles
away from my hometown and family, Bjorn Hala made
me feel like I was home and I never felt alone. Boboy,
Mizuno, Danny, Becca, and Wawa were like my family
in Bjorn Hala. They are really funny, caring, crazy and
they are pretty good at cooking as well. Thank you for
feeding me, sharing with me your funny, creepy, and

Image: Looks like we’re so into our work when actually we’re
just pretending

sad stories. I will forever cherish you guys!
To conclude my 12 weeks of internship program, I
came to the realization that there are a lot of exciting
and interesting things going on while working at
BSBCC. I cannot explain it with words and I bet you
cannot even imagine it. From going to the forest to
find termites, to staying 24/7 working at home, I
learnt a lot of things and that is all coming from the
people around me. It was an honor to be a part of the
team and to witness and experience a lot of things. I
hope that one day our paths will cross again and I get
to experience another adventure working with wild
animals!
I thank you BSBCC for being a hero to sun bears!

The Sun Bear Voice
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A different kind of experience
by Muhammad Khoirul Afandi
Hi! I am Khoirul, one of the ticketing staff/shopkeepers
at Bornean Sun Bear Conservation Centre. All of the
ticketing staff had been given a task for two weeks to
gain experience and more information about how the
operations take place in the bear house. Since I started
working here, this is actually my first time working in a
bear keeper role. This was a good chance for us to gain
some experience so that we, as frontline staff, can give
some new information that we did not know before.
During my two week training, the bear house offered
a lot of work and required a lot of energy! The tasks

Image: Setting up structural enrichment in one of the bear den

given at the bear house included cleaning the bear
cages, preparing a lot of food for the bears, feeding
inside and outside the bear house area, completing
fence checks, creating enrichment, etc.
I have gained so much experience and I have learnt so
much during these two weeks that it is hard to know
what to include in this blog post. I want to say thank
to those who were involved in teaching me and helping
me during my training program at the bear house,
especially to my buddy (Danny) and to all the bear
keepers.
Some of the pictures during my training program at the
bear house:

Image: Preparing sensory gunny sack filled with stick spices
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Image: Egg Carton enrichment - filled with ginger leaves and
peanut butter.

Image: Making my enrichment assignment project with Buddy
(Danny)
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Adoption Programme

corporation by adopting a Sun Bear or buying a gift of
Sun Bear medicine, food, or toys to show you care and
support the valuable work of BSBCC.
Adopting a bear is a great way to learn about
Sun Bears while helping BSBCC meet the costs of
rehabilitation. Funds raised by the adoption program
are used to better the lives of all bears.
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May/June 2020 adopters
1. A.J. Bruno
2. Adela, Bianca, Florina & Ciprian
lliescu
3. Alana Sheehan
4. Alexander Ludwig
5. Alexandra Prudente
6. Allison Chng
7. Andrew Lim
8. Angie, E-Shyen & E-June
9. Annabelle Symes
10. April Huzjak
11. Aristotelis Elias Strangas
12. Ashvin & Vani
13. Athena Zoe Strangas
14. Audrey, Terence & Windsor
15. Barbara Takil
16. Barbara Tigar
17. Bernadette Chin
18. Betsy Smith
19. Borneo & Beyond
20. Caitlyn Turner
21. Cally Snare
22. Caroline Marchand
23. Chai Kau Tai
24. Cheah Chee Yang & Chng Kai Xing
25. Chen Ted Kin & Kelly Soh
26. Chng Kai Xing
27. Chu Yuanchi
28. Claire Boult
29. Claudia Tjia
30. Cordianne Chau
31. David Gössler
32. Dawn Khoo Lee Lin
33. Derrick & Vanessa Yan
34. Emma Bullingham
35. Emma Devine & Quinna Bisson
36. Esther Troxler
37. Gregory Justin
38. Gu Chi Lung
39. Hanis Izura Harun
40. Happy Group, Lahad Datu
41. Calvin Ho
42. Ho Yew Meng
43. How Guo Yuan & Natalie Wee
44. Iras Sulaiman
45. Iris & Stan Duijvestijn
46. Isaac Lim
47. Jacqueline Ramm
48. Janna Holbrooke Roach
49. Jayanthi Diana Gnanapathy
50. Jemy Loh
51. Jen Brei
52. Jennifer Brennan
53. The Osos Locos
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54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.

JJ Bate
Joanna Goh
Joanne Royle & Michael Terelak
Julie Ong
Kanesrau Appalanaidu
Karine Pigeon
Karoliina Koponen
Ken Tan Jin Tat
Khor Siew Suan
Koh Jieh Long
Jackie Kong
Kuan Jia Qi, Kuan Jia Bau & Kuan Jia
Hong
66. Lam Wei Yen
67. Lau Jinn
68. Law Lai Huat
69. Leanne Richards
70. Huiwen
71. Lee Sook Ping
72. Lee Xuan Chun
73. Lee Yvonne
74. Leni & Franki Gonis
75. Lim Beng Soon, Low Ee Ling &
James Wong
76. Lim Fice Bee
77. Lim Mee Ling
78. Eddie
79. Lisa Goldman
80. Madeline Wright & João Albuquerque
81. Madison Farnsworth
82. Marianne Stettler
83. Max Low
84. Meier Werner
85. Michael Grünberger
86. Millie Wakelam
87. Nadine Keller
88. Nancy & Elissa Title
89. Natalie Samaranayake
90. Nathaniel Tan
91. Ng Yee Ping
92. Nildette Alfaro
93. Ong Lay Leng
94. Patricia Khan
95. Patrina Yeang
96. Peter & Patti Crocket
97. Piotr Wanat
98. PJCC Class of 2019/2020
99. Priscilla Telon Lusat
100. Rajamand Poyan
101. Roberta Morris
102. Robin Koh
103. Rowenrina Wong
104. Ryan Uy
105. Saw Mui Ngo

The Sun Bear Voice

106. Shelly Logue
107. SJK (C) Tai Tong, Sandakan
108. Stephen Fairfield
109. Steven Moy & Family
110. Tadika Siew Ching, Lahad Datu
111. The Winton Foundation for the
Welfare of Bears
112. Thien Li Ming
113. Tung Choi Mun
114. Virginia Huang
115. Viv & Rick Browne
116. William Peden
117. Wong Ee Lynn
118. Yap Tze Ling
119. YC & Eric
120. Yee Lee Kim
121. Yong Yu Xi
122. Zola Chang-Jamgochian
My Bear Adopters
The My Bear Adoption Programme allows
corporates or individuals to exclusively adopt
Sun Bears at BSBCC. Four of our bears, Ah
Lun, Chin, Linggam, and Om were adopted in
May 2020 through this programme.
Thanks for the generosity in supporting our
Sun Bears especially during moments like
this!

Find out how to adopt a Sun Bear from our website:
http://www.bsbcc.org.my/adopt-a-bear.html
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My Bear Adopters
Linggam adopted by Ashvin & Vani

Om adopted by Lisa Goldman

Ah Lun adopted by Steven Moy & Family

The Sun Bear Voice
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BSBCC in the news

BSBCC was also featured in the following online
news and newspapers:
•

[Radio Podcast]

话龙点经 婆罗洲马来熊保育
中心创办人兼执行总监黄修德博士：疫情如何
冲击动物保育工作 (Interview with the Founder
and CEO of Bornean Sun Bear Conservation
Centre Dr Wong Siew Te: Effects of the pandemic
towards wildlife conservation). AiFM. 1st May
2020. https://www.facebook.com/AiFM.Malaysia/
videos/227454458484382/?v=227454458484382
Saving Sabah’s sun bears via a book. Daily Express. 17th June 2020.

•

Adopt a sun bear or terrapin: Wildlife

t7mOin5wYkuxCVG6ScW7xFMrTOi656Lk_

conservationists in Malaysia appeal for

ExJBHxYtWY0bqBH-Ff_5b5A

donations to ride out COVID-19 impact. CNA.
3rd May 2020. https://www.channelnewsasia.com/
news/asia/malaysia-covid-19-wildlife-conservation-

•

Beruang Madu Borneo cuba kaedah

sun-bear-terrapin-gibbon-12679882?fbclid=IwA

pelancongan maya (New Norm: Bornean Sun

R2473xnuDZMi9rJ9alPt7KzFolUKH3bTAFLIu6ZH

Bear Conservation Centre tries virtual reality

OC_XqCpULwHlkfDElo
•

visiting experience). Astro Awani. 15th May 2020.
https://beta.astroawani.com/video-malaysia/

[Video] Pusat Konservasi Beruang rayu

normal-baharu-pusat-konservasi-beruang-

bantuan untuk teruskan operasi (Bornean

madu-borneo-cuba-kaedah-pelancongan-maya-

Sun Bear Conservation Centre plead for help to

1849481?fbclid=IwAR2xhg4Xi8aheu1XAjgtuLN7uE

continue operation). Astro Awani. 5th May 2020.

myLjRov6xSgG6QT3FgE9O74X50-6MI0p4

http://www.astroawani.com/video-malaysia/pusatkonservasi-beruang-rayu-bantuan-untuk-teruskanoperasi-1847601
•

•

www.sinchew.com.my/content/content_2272808.

Pusat Konservasi Beruang Madu Borneo
Conservation Centre pleads for support). myMetro,

•

public). BorneoPost. 17th May 2020. https://www.

mutakhir/2020/05/574747/pusat-konservasi-

theborneopost.com/2020/05/17/sfc-investigating-

beruang-madu-borneo-perlu-bantuan-metrotv
Sabah to implement tourism recovery plan.
New Straits Times. 6th May 2020. https://www.

alleged-killing-of-sun-bear-by-a-hunter/
•

newsarawaktribune.com.my/sfc-probing-illegal-

implement-tourism-recovery-plan

hunting-of-wildlife/

Villager surrenders Sun Bear to SFC.

•

Borneo Post Online. 7th May 2020. https://
www.theborneopost.com/2020/05/07/villager-

The Sun Bear Voice

SFC probing illegal hunting of wildlife. New
Sarawak Tribune. 17th May 2020. https://www.

nst.com.my/news/nation/2020/05/590295/sabah-

surrenders-sun-bear-to-sfc/?fbclid=IwAR2

SFC investigating alleged killing of sun bear
by a hunter. (BSBCC temporarily closed for

5th May 2020. https://www.hmetro.com.my/

•

马来熊保育中心暂不开放 (BSBCC temporarily
closed for public). 星洲网. 16th May 2020. https://

perlu bantuan [METROTV] (Bornean Sun Bear

•

[Video] Normal Baharu: Pusat Konservasi

[Radio Podcast] How Covid-19 is Affecting
Sun Bear Conservation. BFM, Earth Matters.
18th May 2020. https://www.bfm.my/podcast/
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the-bigger-picture/earth-matters/how-covid-

动物园明重开 (Sepilok Orangutan Rehabilitation

19-is-affecting-sun-bear-conservation?fbclid=I

Centre, Bornean Sun Bear Conservation Centre,

wAR0DXG5Ihr5BCdqs9zMOkLXKgaGx3_9nf_H_

Lok Kawi Wildlife Park to reopen tomorrow). 诗华日

K8Y0s85daXK4WoEGDJosKk0

报 See Hua Daily News. 14th June 2020.

[Video] Temubual Bersama Founder/CEO

•

BSBCC Dr Wong Siew Te (Interview with the

Ecotourism centres to reopen tomorrow. The
Borneo Post. 14th June 2020.

Founder/CEO of BSBCC, Dr Wong Siew Te).

• 3动物园保育中心明重开 (3 Wildlife Conservation

RTM, Cerita Pagi dari Sabah. 28th May 2020.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LhJt_r12

Centres to reopen tomorrow). 14th June 2020.

Emg&fbclid=IwAR1icyO7hilhAMxNuNKilBb1iiKas83Rrbc98PTa09LDMK0v-yJVbV8I10

•

野生動物保育中心—下週一重新開放 (Wildlife
Conservation Centres to be reopen next week).

•

Do what you do do well. Noosa Today. 10 June

华侨日报 Overseas Chinese Daily News. 13th

2020. https://noosatoday.com.au/news/10-06-

June 2020. http://www.ocdn.com.my/news.

2020/do-what-you-do-do-well/?fbclid=IwAR2oBt-

cfm?NewsId=94212

th

4E6KFf7uzfQpZDFXuEnMfOWpC2ApDWt6cUFFNdgg
CXzzHEi9BHWU

•

3 Sabah wildlife parks to reopen on Monday.
The Malaysian Insight. 13th June 2020. https://

•

Reopening of Lok Kawi Wildlife Park, Sepilok

www.themalaysianinsight.com/s/253480

Orangutan Rehabilitation Centre and Bornean
Sun Bear Conservation Centre to Visitors.

•

Three Sabah wildlife parks to reopen on June

Borneo Daily Bulletin. 13 June 2020. https://

15. The Star. 13th June 2020. https://www.thestar.

www.borneodailybulletin.com/reopening-of-lok-

com.my/news/nation/2020/06/13/three-sabah-

kawi-wildlife-park-sepilok-orangutan-rehabilitation-

wildlife-parks-to-reopen-on-june-15

th

centre-and-bornean-sun-bear-conservation-centreto-visitors/?fbclid=IwAR0SizWCH3BxUukGSI_3CeZ

•

UgSWxQUAr0PcoRSGPwNIbk-rk2EvY5X1wBkU

三大著名景点重新开放 暂时只接待国内旅客 (3
Famous Tourist Spots Reopen, currently only accept
visitors within the country ).诗华日报 See Hua

•

Sabah reopens wildlife park, orangutan

Daily News. 13th June 2020. http://news.seehua.

and sun bear centres. FMT. 13th June

com/?p=568753

2020. https://www.freemalaysiatoday.com/
category/nation/2020/06/13/sabah-reopens-

•

wildlife-park-orangutan-and-sun-bear-

行管令关闭3个月 根2保育中心周一起重
开 (Closed during Movement Control Order for

centres/?fbclid=IwAR2U1bN_i-RcX3GIfMYbCto6Jwo

3 months, 2 Sandakan’s Wildlife Conservation

lvcsZpuS9T6nJUSsqzuvWWVwUK2jhTPc

Centres reopens). 诗华日报 See Hua Daily
News. 13th June 2020. http://news.seehua.

•

Sabah wildlife parks to reopen tomorrow.

com/?p=568741

New Straits Times. 14 June 2020. https://www.
th

nst.com.my/news/nation/2020/06/600475/sabah-

•

Saving Sabah’s sun bears via a book. Daily

wildlife-parks-reopen-tomorrow?fbclid=IwAR3jIIlN

Express. 17th June 2020. http://www.dailyexpress.

vCuwE93ywLfLg4KgJMM6r8lsjApcDbnn0HThEeEfbU

com.my/news/154386/saving-sabah-s-sun-bears-

zNKkhQoBY

via-a-book-/?fbclid=IwAR1yeyB7DB4q0dH1-53pO5
sOjw8qEdFjlexFVht51sfj2IlCvlexkcCn9Uk

•

西比洛人猿中心、婆羅洲马来熊中心、洛加宜
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Bear Shop

Bear Shop

Whether it is for you or a gift for your loved ones, all purchases help us to
protect, save and enrich the lives of the endangered Sun Bears.

Please click or scan on the QR code for the order form
if you are interested in purchasing our merchandises.
Terms and conditions:
1. No cancellation upon confirmation of purchase.
2. Price shown are inclusive of GST 0%.
Additional charges for shipping will be incurred.
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Bear Shop

Bear Shop

Whether it is for you or a gift for your loved ones, all purchases help us to
protect, save and enrich the lives of the endangered Sun Bears.

Please click or scan on the QR code for the order form
if you are interested in purchasing our merchandises.
Terms and conditions:
1. No cancellation upon confirmation of purchase.
2. Price shown are inclusive of GST 0%.
Additional charges for shipping will be incurred.
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Donors & Contributors

• Public donation •
from BSBCC
donation box
•
• Afieqah Binti
•
Abdul
•
• Agatha Binti
Lucien
•
• Ahmad Zulhilmi
Sazali
•
• Aishah Binti Mohd•
• Ali Imran Bin
•
Ramli
•
• Alia Nadiah Binti •
Abdul
•
• Amanda Bangan •
Anak
• Amanda Yunxia •
Then
•
• Amir Firdaus
•
• Amira Elisya
•
• Amira Nurnisa
Binti Azmi
•
• Ammar Hazim
•
• Andrea Sykes
•
• Andrew Siaw @ •
Siaw Thau Yin
•
Rhb
•
• Anis Amira Binti •
Hj
•
• Anis Ashiqin
• Annabel Gee Gee •
• Anne Blobel
•
• Anne Mapson
•
• Anthony Glyn
•
And Sylvia Glyn •
• Aqilah Binti Azmi
• Arifah Binti Tajul •
• Arina Amira Binti
Ahmad
•
• Ashvin Hariharan •
Boa Linggam
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Asmahani Binti
Ismail
Asmuliaty Basran
Avrill Elvira Roger
Ayesha Binti
Zulkifly
Azhar Bin
Jamaludin
Azrin Binti Abu
Balkis Ballina
Barbara Murray
Bibi Farhani
Borneo &Beyond
Brenton Head
Caroline
Hubschmann
Carolyn Curtis
Chan Ying Wen
Charles Surendh
Che Siti Amalina
Che Gha
Chiang Sheen Nie
Chin Shu Jia
Ch'ng Fei Fong
Chooi Lan Ng
Chooi Yeh Lee
Choong Pit Yee
Christine Ho Mei
Christopher
Chacksfield
Chuan Kwong Loh
Cinzia Moncini
Colin Hoare
Craig Samuel
Cyril Francois
Roger Arrouar
Darshini A/P
Kandasadk
David Lepoint
Dawn Khoo Lee
Lin Cim

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dawn Reed
Debbie Phillips
Denise Zhukov
DEP-ECP
Merchantrade
Asia
Dewi Nur Athirah
Binti Dewa
Laksamana
Diana Anak
James Junau
Diong Swee Gaik
Doreen Sumerlin
Elaine Koh
Elda Eleena
Elina Teplinsky
Ellen Wieczorek
Elmy Fazriena
Binti Md
Emily A. Gilbert
Erni Salina
Faizreen Iranie
Farhah Haziqah
Farina Binti
Abdullah
Farrah Eiza
Syazwin
Fazliza Binti
Zulkif
Fazreen Farzana
Fei Sun Chong
Finella Siambun
Fiona Andrew
Fiona Campbell
Gan Huey Lynn
Gan Pei Wei
Gan Soon Foo
Gan Yee Wei
Gareth Morris
Georgia Mori
Aggo
Gerald Sheah
Gloria Sungaling
Go Yi Jie
Hamrish Singh
Nijjar
Hani Fazlin Bt
Mohd Fikr
Hannah Bates
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• Hayley Smith
• Hazel M Watts
• Hazel Marie
Kugan
• Heavenny Hevcy
Herry
• Helena Berg
• Heng Juei Fwu
• Heng Li Jun (Xing
Lijun)/Low Mui
• Hilary Wipperman
• Hilwani Binti
Kaharu
• Hui Yee Foo
• Hum Huey Li
• HUTAN-KOCP
• Ili Nursyaza Binte
Mohamad Azli
• Ilyana Tasnim
Binti Mohd
Hanafiah
• Irma Shaireen
• Izral Partnership
- Suite
• Jaafar Abd Manaf
• Jackie Leong
• James F Felts
• Jan Kuehnhausen
• Jane Jean Kiam
• Jason Woolgar
• Jennifer LoganPorter
• Jennifer Wong
• Jens Söderlund
• Jerene Ong
• Jessamine Thong
Jiah Khe
• Jessendra Irinius
• Jesus Cede
Prudente
• Jiun Jye Lim
• Jodi Lee
• Joel Buccellato
• John Hechtel
• Jonathan Sim
• Jonathan Zhuang
• Jose Luis Cano
Serrano
• Kan Fong Yee
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Donors & Contributors

BSBCC’s work would never been possible without
in-kind and financial support from various
individuals and agencies. We acknowledge
the continuous support from the following
contributors:

•
•
•
•

Donors & Contributors

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Karen Blears
Karen Ukil
•
Katy Fairley
•
Kavitha Aruljothi •
Ken Logue
Khairunnajiha
•
Khairunnisa Binti
Mohd Faisal
•
Khatijah
Khoo Ann
•
Kian Hong Ong •
Kimberley Jokolin •
Jomin
•
Ku Syakirah
•
Husna
•
Kumutham
•
Kung Khang Ping
Lau Ee Shian
•
Lee Boon Ping
Lee Fui Ching
•
Lee Kin Fah
•
Lee Lai Wan
•
Leo Clarke
•
Leona Lo
Liberia George
•
Lim Mee Ling
•
Low Fong Wah
Lum Chong Heng •
Lum Luen Kuen •
Maizatul Syima
Binti Omar
•
Manu O'connor
Marilyn Young
•
Mashama Binti
•
Lampok
•
Maznah Hanim
Melissa Ou Yong
Mae
Michael Chen
•
Michele Capron •
Michelle Phoong •
Min Sheng Khoo •
Minhalina
•
Misya Binti Sobri •
Miyabi
Nakabayashi
•
Mohd Adhari Bin
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Belal Din
Mohd Haziq Fikri
Mohd Ridzwan
Mohd Syahir Bin
Mohd
Muhammad
Akmal Irfan
Muhammad AlHafiz
Muhammad Amal
Muhammad Izzat
Mun Cheong
Munira Binti Azmi
Mursyidah
Nadhrah
Nathmyrea A/P
Pra
Nazreen Binti
Ibrahim
Neilvia Benedict
Nicholas Ball
Noor Amiza Izzati
Noor Fatihah
Najihah
Nor Alyaa
Norazhwan
Kanaseelan
Norlela Baharudin
Nortini Binti
Abdul
Nur 'Afifah
Aminah
Nur Afzan
Nur Aleeya
Nur Amirah Binti
Christopher
Stewart @ Idris
Bkr
Nur Asyikin
Nur Dini
Nur Dinnie
Nur Diyana
Nur Diyana Balqis
Nur Diyana
Shahirah
Nur Ezzati
Nabilah
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Qaleeda Binti
Talib
Rabeatul
Adawiyah
Rabiatul
Adawiyah
Radzali Bin
Alision
Rafidah Binti
Zakari
Raja Nazreena
Raja Nazureen
Raja Sarah
Rashidah
Rebecca Wadkin
Rozarita Binti
Rosli
Ruzimah Binti
Zainal
Safawati Binti Ali
Samson James
Sipayan
San Ai Ling
Sara Prados
Sarah Cheetham
Scholastica Lea
Lucius
Selina Tan Hui
Shahrul Azuan
Shamala Gopalan
Shy Jye Wong
Siti Masturah
Binti Fakh
Siti Nur Najihah
Siti Nuraini Binti
Hamza
Siti Zaharah Binti
Sabra
Siti Zullaikah
Soo Li Chin
Sook Yuen Yan
Soong Shuk Sze
Stephen
November
Suaw Ching Yi
Sulizah Binti
Hedir
Susan White
Susarani
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Nur Farah
•
Zulaikha
• Nur Farhana
•
• Nur Firdaus
• Nur Hanida
•
• Nur Hazirah
• Nur Khadijah
•
Nabilah
• Nur Mirza Izzati •
• Nur Siti
Rozaialaina
•
• Nur Syahindah
•
• Nur Syasya
•
Syahira
• Nur Syazana Binti •
Matnor
•
• Nur Syifaa
• Nur Zahidah Binti •
Abdull
• Nurenin Binti
•
Arbain Bkr
•
• Nurhanani Binti
Mohd
•
• Nurin Farhana
•
• Nurina Murfiqah •
• Nurshasha Aqilah •
• Nurtasha Mimi
• Nurul Adibah
•
• Nurul Ainna
•
• Nurul Aminah
•
Binti Ilias
•
• Nurul Amira
•
• Nurul Hazira
• Nurul Huda
•
• Nurul Mohamad •
• Nurul Najihah
Binti Zamr
•
• Nurul Suhana
Binti Sulon
•
• Nurul Syuhada
•
• Ong Ching Yee
•
• Ooi Mey
•
• Pamela Xinyi
•
• Pan Jin Yi
• Paul Balle
•
• Pavel Berkovich •
• PJJC Class of
2019/2020
•
• Poh Leng Then
•

Donors & Contributors
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wong Meng Li
Wong Wai Ping
Wong Wen Jing
Wong Wye Yim
Xun Zhu
Yam Thye On
Yap Ning Yi
Yap Tze Ling
Kong Choi Fong
Yen Fui Mei
Yoong Choi Ying
Yu Ning Chung
Yvette Kimberley
Yvette Smith
Yvonne Eisner
Yy Lau
Zachary Alden
Henry
Zainudin Bin Amir
Bim
Zaitun Moosdeen
A/P Omar
Zhi Min Low
Zulaikha Fakhira
Zuraidah Binti
Abdul

If you would like to make a direct donation to BSBCC,
you can do so with one of these methods:

. Bornean Sun Bear Conservation Centre

(BSBCC) - Donate any amount directly to BSBCC
through our paypal account by clicking the donate
button on our website: www.bsbcc.org.my

. Wong Siew Te - Send an email to our CEO and

Founder, Dr. Wong Siew Te, for further inquiries on
donating directly to us at wongsiew@hotmail.com

BORNEAN SUN BEAR CONSERVATION CENTRE (BSBCC)
Location address:
Mile 14, Jalan Sepilok, Off Jalan Labuk, 90000
Sandakan, Sabah, Malaysia
Postal address:
PPM 219, Elopura, 90000 Sandakan, Sabah, Malaysia.
Contact number: +6 089 534 491
E-mail: info.bsbcc@gmail.com
Website		

Facebook

Instagram

With contributions from
Vincent Chin Yung Fook, Chiew Lin May, Seng Yen Wah,
Amanda Wilson, Gillian Gabriel, Niklas Wellerfors, Muhammad
Khoirul Afandi, Wong Siew Te, Pradeep Gunasegaran, Yvonne
Chong Yee Wen, Mohd Haniff Mohd Busrah, Risnayati Lammu,
Ernie Wahyuni Trimo
Proofreading / English editor
Lori Bull, Teresa Fung Wing Ka
Compiled & edited by Melynda Cheok
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• Syafiqah Amira
• Syahiirun Nor
Sofea
• Syahmi Farhan
• Syamimi Aqilah
• Syaza Ameera
• Syazlina Sham
• Tabitha Simbih
Gilin
• Tai Chung Ting
• Tai Kon Lean
• Tan Jen Yen
• Tan Li Li
• Tan Poh Kuan
• Tan Tzen Haw
• Tan Yong Hao
• Tanya Nicole
• Teoh Saw Ling
• Teow Cheng Yee
• Teresa Rivas
• Thang Hieng Ye
• Then Pay Kee
• Theodore Wong
Kit
• Thye Han Hui
• Victor Simacek
• Woh Poh Then
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